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Miller, Stewart 6c Beaton
413-15-1- 7 South Sixteenth Street

THE GREAT SALE OF LINOLEUMS
.Monday, IVIarcIi

c Grade Linoleum, per square yard 29c
)c Grade Linoleum, per square yard 39c

70c Grade Linoleum, per square yard 49c
75c Grade Linoleum, 12 feet wide, per square yard .56c
$1.35 Grade Inlaid Linoleum, per square yard 85c
$1.50 Grade Inlaid Linoleum, per square yard $1.15
$1.05 Grade Inlaid Linoleum, per square yard $1.25

SEE DISPLAY IN SHOW WINDOW

D3EF wry KEWS
Boot rru n.

Xadolph r. ImMi--O, V. A.
rtsfarss Burctas-Orands- n Co.

trlotly Moaa-Ma-4a lMaa. liar Grand Car
XSOO aTatUnal Ufa IuUuh C lsls

Cbartaa II Adjr, Uaneral Asaot. Omaha.
vary dollar plaoad with tha NebraskaSavings and Loan Att n halpa to earn an-

other. Six per cent ptr annum credited
108 Board of Trade.

tballeaberrer Joint Aera Club Gov-
ernor Bhallenberfer haa signed an appllca-- i
tlon for membership In the Omaba Aero
Club. J. J. Dorlght aecurcd the application
While In Lincoln Wedneaday.

Horthweatera Engineer Indicted John
Royce, a. Northwestern engineer who sep-

arated from hi wife, haa been indicted by
Wiu grand jury on a charge of abandon-
ment preferred by Un. Royce. Mr. Royce
appeared and surrendered himself.

Meeting at Tfcyslclana Postponed The
meeting of physician on the staff of the

Icountr hospital with the Board of County
Commissioners, which waa to have been
held Thursday afternoon at t, has been
postponed to Friday at 4 p. m. as being a
more convenient hour for the doctors.

Can you earn a flxst-ola- aa salary as a
first-clas- s salesman selling our goods to
dealers in lows? We want a man who la
nw making good as a salesman with aome
concern, who Is ambitious, and who can
grow up to one of our responsible post-tlon- s.

We will not consider applications
frpm men '"out of job." Apply at once.
Standard 8tock Food company, Box 332,

Omaha. Neb.
Bofty of Byron Brenbalt Taken to' Alton
The funeral of Byron Brenhalt, 4028 Cum-

ing street, who died at hla home, aged 67

year waa held at the residence Thursday
' afternixm. The body was taken last evening

to "Altun, III., the former home of Mr.
Brenhalt, accompanied by the wife.

Two Women Oet Dlvoroes Decrees of
divorce are granted Mrs. Maude St. John
Turner from Cyrus Turner for desertion
and Mrs. Mary Wills Haskell from Wil-
liam Lord Haskell ' 'or the same cause.
Mrs. Amanda Olson petitions for a decree
from Segel Olsen charging nonsupport.

funeral of John Oelae Funeral servlcea
were held last evening at tha Cole-McK-

chapel for John Gelse. who died In
Omaha Tuesday. Mr. Gels waa 73 years
old on the day of his' death.' Mr. Gelse
Jived at North Bend and his son, John C.
Gelie;r'came''H6JtacoWpe.!r',1th "Body to
Hooper for burial.

trend Bays Mora Xand for Plan T. F.
Btroud & Co. have bought ten acres ad-

joining the big dirt moving machinery
plant ym the north for $15,000. Three year
ago Mr.. Stroud could have secured this
property for $1,000, but he thought the price
too high. Two years ago the owners set a
price of 7,H0 on the property and tn two
years doubled the price. . ,

Omaha Boy Gets Advancement Sidney
Singer, son of Charles Singer of Omaha,
who for two years,, since his graduation

TRIALS of the NEEDEMS
)?'' HMJ ALVA- '3m

it

. Konyon's TaW raw Mli post the lire
Into activity by gentle methods. They do
not scour, gripe or weak wo. I'bey are a
tonic to the stomach, liver and nerves i
larlcorate Instead of weaken. They en-
rich the blood and enable the stomach to
get all the nourishment from food that la)
pot Into It. These pills contain no calo-
mel: they are soothing, healing and stlra-cbitlf- ig.

For sale by all druggists In 10a
nd 25c als-a- . If yon need medical ad-ri-

write Munvon a Doctors. Tbey will
cdvifo to the best of talr aWHV abso-
lutely free of Chart. linWYON'g. ft4aa JcScraea, Cite t'hUadelphJa. JT.
8end 10 eents for trial package.

la iutt littai c.cuui ui4- - 4.. .u
kin. If. you have a red, rough,

blotched, ore, unsightly skin, try
this (treat product of the Ameri-
can Druggist Syndicate..

You can use It for messaging
wrinkles and for a sallow complex-Ion- ,

as it whitens and beautifies, Is
safe, harmless and does not grow
hair.

No woman who values her ap-
pearance aad who wants a smooth
Wr skin should let a day go by

:t!iout trying-- It for the face4
nitk, arms and bands.

'Oet It for 25c at any A. D. 8.
drur" "
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from the Armour Institute, haa been assist-
ant superintendent of the Syracuse (las
and Lighting company plant at Syracuse,
has had a substantial promotion and the
scope of his services enlarged by making
him superintendent of the plant

ys Wife Waa Well Clothed Mrs.
Grace Hutton always waa provided with
"clothing Sufficient for her need and sta-
tion Inj life," according to the answer of
her husband. Dr. Jesse Howard llutton, a
wealthy colored physician. Dr. Hutton'a
answer, now filed tn district court, denlea
other charges In the petition and avers that
Mrs. Hutton was herself guilty of cruelty
In charging him with Infidelity.

First Faring of the Spring First in-
dications of paving In Omaha this spring
are to be seen on Twenty-fift- h and Cuming
streets, where the Omaha Sc. Council Bluffs
Street Railway company has started to
pave between Its. tracks along Cuming
street from Sixteenth to Twenty-fift- h

street. The brick for paving Cuming
street were placed along that thoroughfare
last year, but different causes of delay
kept back the paving.

Hew Member of Grew Company A
notable addition to the William Grew
company, which plays at the Gayety every
Saturday afternoon and evening, is Samuel
A. Meharry, who arrived from Mlneapolls
yesterday. Mr. Meharry and Mr. Grew
were members of the same company sev-
eral seasons ago. He received his education
In London and Eaton, England, and 1b said
to be a very capable aotor. He makes his
first appearance here this week.

Corn Bxohaage'a Charter la Accepted
Directors of the Corn Exchange bank have
received notice from the comptroller of
currency at Washington that their char
ter for a national bank has been accepted.

I They will therefore change from a state
aiu a national Dana April l, wun a paid
up capital of 1300,000, Arrangements also
have been made for clearing through the
Omaha Clearing House association at that
time. The bank Is now In Its new home
at Fifteenth and Farnam streets. -

OMAHA BANKS BREAK RECORD
FOR CLEARINGS EVERY DAY

Thursday's Fl wares Haa Vp Close to
Five SlUlIon-DolI- ar Mark and

May Go Higher.

Nearly $5,000,000. This is the record for
bank clearings In Omaha. Wednesday the
banks broke all previous records by passing
the H 600, 000 mark for the second time.
Thursday the figures were close to the
$6,000,000 notch.

A new record every day seems to be the
order for the first week in March. Three
times now the Omaha figures have ex-

ceeded $4,000,000,

"On March 4 we always anticipate big
clearings," said William B. Hughes, secre-
tary of the Omaha Oaring House associa
tion. "The figures today are so high t.twe hardly dare ".ook for another record to-
morrow. HowVver, we may ha another
surprise to spring."

As Mr. Hughes saW Wednesday, when
the 1910 record was oroken the first time,
there Is considerable money In circulation
owing to the transfers of property, move-
ment of grain and activity In building
lines. Checks for transfers of property
usually come into the banks on the second,
third and fourth of the month.

One year ago the figures for the day
were $3,142,630.54. Thursday's kmM

t an Increase of $1,830,178.89, or nearly $2,000,- -
ooo greater than the correspond'og date In
1909.

NOT AN ACQUITTAL IN FEDERAL
DISTRICT COURT SINCE JULY

Clean. Sweep of Convictions In tTncle
Sam's Tribunal Tha Far In

Official Year.
If things conttn te as they have been

going since July 1. 1909, the United 6tatea
district court of Omoha will become a real
terror to evil-doer- s. Not an, acquittal haa
been secured since that date." '

Judge W. H. Munger, TJnlted States At-
torney F. 8. Howell, Circuit Clerk George
Thummel and District Clerk R. C. Hoyt
have returned from North Platte, where
they nave been holding a term of the
United States court for that district, which
closed Wednesday night.

The term began Monday. Three criminal
eases were disposed of. In two of which the
defendants pleaded guilty and in the third
a verdict of guilty was returned against
the defendant, John P. Kelley, who was
under Indictment for perjury In a bank-
ruptcy case. Kelley was given a sntence
of four months In the Lincoln county Jail
at North Platte.

The federal court for the McCook district
will convene next Monday, with Judge T.
C. Munger on the bench. United States
Attorney Howell will attend the sessions
of the court. There are aeveral civil cases
In the district court to be disposed of at
tha McCook term, but no criminal cases.
No jury has been called for the term.

Copt. Bogardns A sal a lilts the Boll's
Kro..

This world famous rifle shot who holds
the championship record of 100 pigeons in
100 consecutive shots. Is living in Lincoln,
111. Recently Interviewed, he says: "I
have auffered a long time with kidney and
bladder trouble and have used several well
known kidney medicines, all of which gave
me no relief until I started taking Foley's
Kidney Ptlla. Btforo I used Foley's Kid-
ney Pills I was subjected to revere back-
ache and pains In my kldnevs. with sup-
pression and sometimes a cloudy voiding.
While upon arising In the morning I would
get dull headaches. Now I have taken
three bottles of Foley's Kidney Pills and
feel 100 per cent belter. I am never both-
ered with my kidneys or bladder and once
more feel like my own self. All this 1 owe
olely to Foley's Kidney Pills and always

recommend them to my fellow sufferers."
Sold by ail Cruggista.

Mew York ( rtotara, fST.
Account merchants'- - meetings the Nickel

Plate road will sail tickets. Chicago to
New York and return, on certificate plan,
from February IS to a and March S to S.

with return limit thirty days. Liberal
stopovers. For full particulars address.
John T. Calahan. General Agent, 107

Adams street, Chicago, 111- - - . .

HITTING THE BUCKET SHOPS

Omaha Grain Exchange to Support
Chicago Campaign.

PLACES BEOABDED AS NUISANCES

C'omraUaloaer of Corporations Give
Ilia Vleiva la ItesaOoee to Request

f President Toft for
format loo.

' e

The crusade of the Chicago Board of
Trade agalnict the bucket shops of the
country, and at this time against the bucket
shops of Nebraska, haa the support of the
Omaha Grain exchange, which maintains
these placea are detrimental to legitimate
Business.

Many forms of bucket shops have been
contrived and operated tinder the title of
exchanges which In reality were without
sny features of real buslnes. but were
known as skin games. Suit Is now pending
against the bucket shops of Nebraska,
nearly all of which are operated In the
southern part of the state, not one having
been opened along the Omaha road to the
north.

President Tnft called upon the commis-
sioner of corporations for a report on the
dealings In "futures" and the cmmls-ilone- r

In his report says:
"Hedging la a very important and com-

mon future transaction In certain farm
products. Cotton mills sell their clot
many months In advance. They must
therefore assure themselves of a supply of
raw cotton. This necessitates hedging.
For example, a cotton merchant agrees in
February to furnish next October to a
spinner 1,000 bales of cotton at 10 cents a
pound. The merchant believes he can buy
this cotton of the producer next October
at a price which will enable Mm to make
a profit. But crop conditions may Inter-
vene, greatly Increasing the price of actual
cotton. Therefore, when the merchant
makes this agreement he hedges it also by
buying on the cotton exchange future
contracts deliverable next October of 1,000

bales.
"Again, hedging benefits tolh farmer and

spinner by reducing costs. That Is, hedg-
ing haa to some degree relieved the mer-
chant of a rUk. It therefore enables and
forcea him to reduce his charges. While
the spinner does not often hedge, he buys
of merchants who do. The merchants
hedgo practically all their transactions. In
short, I regard hedging aa necessary and
proper. It Is not speculation. It Is the
avoidance of speculation."

Grain conditions of trade are similar to
cotton and the obnoxious feature of both
la the bucket shop nuisance. When the
commissioner was questioning a witness
as to the results of one of the proposed
bills were made a law he replied:

"Thai bill would destroy in sixty days
the business fabric it has taken fifty years
to build. It is not necessary to blow up a
whole ship to remove a few barnacles."

The commissioner adds: "The desirable
end. of course. It to eliminate the evil and
retain the good. Whether this can be
done and how I do not presume to say. I
feel clear, however, that where an ex-
change by Its own regulations, by Its own
action or neglect abandons In whole or In
part the beneficial functions which are the
sole justification for its existence it
places Itself In a very dubious position,

Omaha Man
Passes Highest;

Exam in U, S.

Frank Young, in Civil Service Ac-

countant Test, Heads Applicants
in 166 Cities.

Frank Young, head of the way bill divi-
sion of the Union Pacific railroad, stands
first In line for appointment as United
Itfatcs examiner of accounts.

In a civil service examination, held In 166
wltles of the country in which there were
hundreds of competitors, Mr. Toung ranked
the highest. Both he and Union Pacific
officials have been notified of the remark-
able record.

The position for which Mr. Toung Is now
first on the eligible list pays a salary rang-in- g

from t60 to $a,100. An appointment
may come at any time.

Mr. Young has been employed In the
office of W. H. Anderson, auditor of frelsht
and ticket accounts, thirteen years. He
resides tn Benson.

Negro's Answer
Makes Court Roar

Candidate for Jury Service Gives nt

Keply to Lawyer's
Cute Question.

A. C. Smith, colored, was undergoing ex-
amination for the Jury In a suit In district
court In which Miohael McCarthy Is aulng
tho Omaha Packing company.

"You used to work at the plant?" Inquired
J. P. Breen, counsel for plaintiff.

"I did." said Smith.
"You know the foremen and other offi-

cials, and so on?"
"I used to," said the witness.
"How?" asked the attorney, "were your

relations with them?"
"Why," answered Smith In surprise, "I

am black and they Is white. They ain't no
relations of mine." ,

Judge Sears and his ballfiff made no at-
tempt to calm the catclysm whloh followed.

TRADE EXCURSION THIS YEAR

Visit Probably Will Be Made to New
Territory by Commerolol

CI ob.

. The trade extension committee of the
Commercial club met Thursday to plan
for a trade excuralon this year. C. S.
Hayward, chairman, desires this branch
of the work continued. He thinks there
Is some attractive territory It would pay
Omaha Jobbera and merchants to visit.

The effect of these excursions is shown
by the large number of buyers who are
flocking to Omaha.

The membership committee of the Com-
mercial olub Is In a fair way of eclipsing
all previous records and will make the
other committees look to their laurels.

No Appetite
"I took Hood's Sareapartlla when I was

a very sick woman, had no appetite what-
ever, and could not sleep more that throe
hours a night. I waa persuaded by a friend
to try It, took two bottles of It. and It
greatly benefited me, gave me a good appe-
tite and sound sleep." Mrs. John Edena,
ta W. M BL, Doveoport. Iowa.

Hood's Barsaparilta restores the appetite
and aaakes sleep sound and refreehlng by
building up the whole system. It purifies
the blood, strengthens the nerves, aids and
perfects digestion. " Take It this spring.

Oet It today In usual liquid form or ed

Barsatabs. Ida Uoaes Una 1juUv

Some Things You Want to Know

Sea Island Cotton.

Will Sea Island cotton save the West
Indies? This question Is being asked daily
throughout the long elretch of Islands ex-

tending from the Uritish Virgin group to
British Guiana on the mainland of South
America. Backed by the influence of the
British government, ail the resourcea of
science and the wealth of the English
spinners and dealers, s in the
Islands believe they can answer the ques-
tion In the affirmative.

Sea Island cotton was Introduced In the
West Indies aa an experiment In the first
years of the present century, but did not
begin to attract wide attention until 1904.

Then shipments totalling 36.C25 pounds of
high grade cotton from, St. Kltts and
Nevis caused the American raisers to take
notice. From that date the Increase In
West India cotton has been the talk of
the English manufacturers. In 19 8 the crop
for a few Islands was 263.778 pounds, a
phenomenal advance, and In 1906 tho crop
was 126,456 pounds, more than 150,000 pounds
over what It was two years before.

Them, figures made such an Impression
upon the minds of tho American planter
that they are said to have reached a de-

cision not to let the West Indies have any
more of their seed. There Is the crux of
the situation, and the English planters are
Waiting hopefully to learn whether they
eon continue on their prevent prosperous
way, or whether In the course' of time
their transplanted seed will become vltated
and they will be at the end of their rope
for lack of fresh stock.

Scientific propogatlon of all obtainable
varieties for producing seed has been under
way tn Barbados for several years, and
the planters of St. Kltts and other placea
are now buying their seed there, paying 14

cents per pound. But, while the Barbados
seed Is giving excellent satisfaction there
la the lingering susplolon that some day
that also will weaken under the strain of
Inbreeding or over development.

The Imperial Department of Agriculture
la doing a splendid work. Its specialty ls
botanical gardens where an Incessant ef-

fort is made to acclimatise the native pro-

ducts of one section of the empire In an-

other. It la constantly growing new things
in strange places, and because of the world-
wide extent of Its feeders In colonies In
every corner of the globe. It has excep-

tional opportunities for experiments tn
transplanting. The botanical garden at
Dominica, In richness and completeness, it
said to stand second only to the famous
one In Ceylon.

Cotton was eagerly seized upon by the
department and Is being treated along
practical lines. Not only do the govern-
ment experts watch with minute care
the crops they are growing In the official
garden, but they go Into the plantations.
When they see a particularly hardy plaht
with desirable individual characteristics,
they mark It, From this time the plant is
watched closely and, If at the time of
picking. It seems better and more hardy
than Ma fellows, it is set apart and its
seed planted over and Oyer; again to dis-

cover whether It waa merely a "sport"
or a useful, permanent variation. By
such methodB It U hoped to develop spe-

cial varieties for every Island, exactly
suited to the conditions under which they
first appeared. . .

The spread of Sea island cotton was
largely due to work of Mr.. P. Wade of
London, who began In 1904m with a plan-

tation In Montserrat thai ,was. S30,000 tn
debt. Today It la said tope free of all
Incumbrances and to be o paying hand
aomely. Last year one plantation of sixty
acres In St. Kltts cleaned 13,000, largely
because of cotton. Estates Khat ten years
ago could have been bought for a song
are now rated like corner lots In a boom
town. The boom eventually will strike Its
normal level, but It the cotton does not de-

teriorate, the land will atlll remain enor-

mously valuable.
There are few plants so thoroughly de-

pendent upon the location of the ground
in relation to the ocean as Sea Island cot-

ton, and the differences In quality and
quantity tn areas sharply bounded are as-

tonishing. For Instance, St. Vincent, in tho
windward group, four degrees South of St.
Kltts, Is said to produce the finest cot-

ton tn the West Indies, a grade that sells
from II to 18 cents more than the St. Kltts'
product. In St. Kltts there Is an area
about three miles square, which produces
as high as 860 pounds of lint per acre.
Thie Is an especially favored spot on the
south side of the island, protected from the
northeast gales. A yield of 250 pounds Is

obtained In other spots on this Island where
tt will grow profitably at all. Nevis, ten
miles from S. Kltts, gets but a paltry
100 pounds per acre, while Montserrat, forty

HOWARD STAYS IN THE PEN

Inventor of Aircastle Instead of Aero-

plane Will Not Be Paroled.

LAW STRONGER THAN PINK INX

B. T. Swobe, Whom, Horror Robbed,
Meets 11 1 in at, tho Prison with

Probation Officer Bernatein,
ad J. J. Derlaht.

Those persons, egged on by a certain
pink paper, that have been parading a
plan to get W, W. Howard out of the
penitentiary because, they said, he liad In-

vented an aeroplane by which he waa to
nrtch prosperity, have sustained a terri-

ble jolt. They have at. last found out, as
Tho Bee stated some time ago, that a man
Who has "done time" in other penitentiaries
Is not eligible to narole under the Ne-

braska laws. Furthermore, they have dis-

covered that Howard's Invention is an air-

castle instead of an airship.
J. J. Derlght and Probation Officer Bern-

stein have returned from Lincoln, where
they saw Howard In the prison and had a
talk with him.

"It appears that besides doing time In

Illinois he was In the penitentiary at Jack-so-

Mich.," said Mr. Bernstein.
"By a coincidence, we met on the train

going down E. T. Swobe, whose house In
Omaha Howard robbed, and we prevailed
on him to accompany us. Howard's first
remark to Mr. Swobe waa a cool one:

" 'We met under slightly different cir-
cumstances last time, Mr. Swobe,' said he."

According to Mr. Bernstein, Howard dis-

appointed both Mr. Swobe and J. J. De-

rlght by not adhering to the 'truth In his
conversation. Mr. Derlght bears this out.

"No, I don't want him paroled to me,
even if he should be paroled," said the
automobile dealer.

Judge Estelle alone Is not entirely shaken.
"Howard might," opines he, "be a good
citlsen yet, even if he haa beeh In the pen-

itentiary several times."
But Howard will first have to serve out

his term.
Examination of his famous airship shows

that all this amounts to Is a set of plans
for an aeroplane, which Is not so frlxht-full- y

difficult to construct simply on paper.
I

If you nave anything to sell or exchange
advertise It to The Bee Want Ad

miles away, gets 260 pounds. Apparently
only continued planting determines who
Is the drawer of a lucky location In the
cotton land lottery. In St. Kltta the area
cf maximum production Is defined almost
as sharply aa If by, a fence.

The boll weevil has (not reached the
Islands where cotton is doing so well, but
the planters are doing a vast amount of
spraying to head off such pests. They
have a horrible example In Antigua, where,
during the last two years, the cotton bud
maKgot Injured the crop to badly that the
enterprlso was nearly abandoned. How-
ever, the landlords took heart once more
and now have 300 acres In cotton. This Is
reported to be doing well, because the
weather was hot and dry In the last bud-
ding season, "a condition the maggot can-
not abide. To further the war on pests,
the imperial Department of Agriculture
undertakes to buy and disinfect any new
seed brought Into an Island, and to watch
It afterward to see whether the disin-

fectant was effective.
Tobacco and sugar were formerly the

great staples of the Caribbean, but tobacco
growing died a natural death and sugar
was scarcely paying when cotton loomed
on the horizon. With It came a provi-

dential disoovery. This was that cotton
Is planted In May and June and picked In

November the month for planting sugar
cane. Hence, no time need be lost between
seasons. The discovery again made cane
a valuablo asset where cotton was ranted.
It was a case of killing two birds with
one stone, most of the preliminary work
for the cane being incidental to the cotton
cultivation. This double tilling Is con-

tinued two years, then the ground Is
planted in pigeon peas, which are later
plowed under as nourishment for the soil.
The other fertilizers are of the chemical
kind and are Imported from the United

"States.
Ginning facilities have been provided In

St. Kltts and other big producing Islands,
and $27 per ton Is paid for seed. The cot-
ton seed oil Is shipped to Barbados for re-

fining. The St. Kltts bale weighs C22

pounds, and the freight on It to Liverpool
Is about 4.37 per bale.

A socialistic departure made by the Im-
perial Department of Agriculture should
be a matter of Interest to students of
economics and advocates of government
ownership. Cotton was Introduced In the
Virgin Islands by tho government experi-
ment station. It did well. At that time
the sole Industries in the Islands were fish-
ing and raising a few cattle and sheep.
The scientists furnished seed to peasants
living near and persuaded them to try It.
These pioneers soon found that cotton paid
them and the industry became general.
However, the Inhabitants of the Virgin
Islands were exceedingly poor, and all to-

gether could not ralso funds for a gin.
The department entered the commercial
field by building a gin and offering to buy
cotton In small lots at the usual rates
An outlet for their products having been
found, the Islanders of courso raised more
cotton. The ginnery Is run on strictly
honest commercial lines and the profits
go to the government. The experiment In
the Virgin Islands has worked so well that
the Income from the ginnery equals all
other revenues of the government put to-

gether.
The government ha fostered the enter-

prise in other Islands by advancing money
to the planters. The manner of collecting
these loans was to levy an export tax of 1

cent per pound. But the government Is
now anxious to get out, feeling that the
industry is well enough established to
support Itself. One objection to the ex-

port duty was that it was a flat rate,
betng the same for Inferior cotton selling
at 10 cents per pouna as on that soiling at
SS cents.

To take the place of the government as
a sort of wet nurse to --cotton growing, the
British Cotton Growing association has
been incorporated by royal charter. It Is
lending money where assistance Is needed
Among other things. It undertakes to act
as a commlnslon and clearing house for
the crop, provides cheap Insurance, fur-
nishes cheap transportation from the Is-

lands to Liverpool or Southampton, has
agents who encourage the tenants, and
publishes timely and valuable bulletins In
addition to those Issued by the govern-
ment. Among the association's members
In council are about fifty' of England's
biggest men In the cotton business, in-

cluding spinners, dyers, printers, weavers,
representatives of labor organizations and
members of the nobility. The association
also has a West African branch.

By TREDEBIO 3. KASJZTjr.
Tomorrow "Curing the Insane."

FAMILY OF CHARLES LUDWIG,
FOUND DEAD, IS LOCATED

Wife and Two Children. Coroner Dis-
covers, Itealde In . St.

Joseph.

Charles Ludwlg,
x the barber whp was

found dead at his room, 714 South Sixteenth
street, Wednesday morning has a wife and
two children living at St. Joseph, Mo.
Coroner Crosby notified Mrs. Ludwlg, but
has received no reply to the telegram. It
Is not probable that an inquest will be
held.

The coroner will hold an Inquest over
the body of Forrest Spurrier, the
boy who was killed by being run over by
a wagon at Twenty-fourt- h street and
Ames avenue, at 7:30 tonight,

The .inquest over the body of William
Prevost, the man who fell from the top
of a street car at the Ames avenue barn,
was postponed from Wednesday afternoon
to Friday morning at 10 o'clock, in order
to enable witnesses to be present.pi
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Cures Colds
Eondon's breaks up a cold

in a lew nours clears the
. h e d relieves delicate

. nasal memhrune,
pleasant to take atio--ilutely pure and guar-- .

mm. uon i aem- -
loct onlds and get hay
lover, aeuiina, aeal- -

fm

i

nut r.t.,.l, k,a t a .,,,
lAsanitary tM or Suo tube, or
r X rite 8tunn2 nt Vw

Ks) Drug otoe'
W.IW. Hfell, OINUMte, Will
A BJnirie fcfpl-tanv- prove.

bd llancir ear
vm. Wiue U trae

Koadoa, MV. Co.

m

A Triumph in Qa! Displays
Never hns there been another such display of elnssy lint

Fashions as our exposition of the famous "STETSON,"
"CROFUT & KNAPP" and "ASBURY" productions. In

plain

home,

srna.

we over
100 different shapes; including
tho new . striking innova-
tions, as platinuin grays,
buff browns slates.

The only display its
in tho west.

"Stetson" $3.50
"C. K." $3.00
"Asbury"$2.50

HoHiieseekeirs
round trip tickets at reduced rates
to the Dakotas, the Black Hills," :

Wyoming, and other points West
and Northwest, are on sale via

The North Western Line
on the first third Tuesday of each
month. The opportunities provided
stop-oyer- s to examine lands and the return
limits are . all very conveniently arranged.

Colonists on sale daily March 1
to April 15, and Settlers tickets are also
on sale every Tuesday March 1 to April 12

x

inclusive, to a large number of points
including the Canadian Provinces.

Excellent , train service r direct routes. .

NW1383,

For tickets and full infor-
mation to

Strut
Omaha, Nib.

Gas Service
Boost For Your Owt City:

The people of Omaha are too modest. we have
been so

For years we hove gone ahead first at the
methods of manufacturing the gas and extending the

part of the city, then at the sot--
vice to our customers. ......

We have given this latter phase of the serious
and we are not thinking about It and will

continue to In every way we con. however,
we pride that our customers' receive the .best gas
service ln lhe world.

We won't be modest any we Intend to tell what
we are doing and at' tbe same time secure your

Omaha Gas Company

DRINK
Without and

a contract is given each patient.
Full with cost of treat-
ment at institute or In the sent

alone show

and
such

and soft
of kind

&

and
for

and

rates,
apply

'

Farnam . .

Perhaps
ourselves.

;

supply
personal ,

business
thought through

Improve Today,
ourselves

v

longer,

MAIBSTF
CURED IN THREE DAYS

hypodermic injections

Information,

Stetsons

tickets

Ticket Offices
H01-140- 3

perfecting

to'every Improving

wtthi copy of contract and free book.
Call or write today, XeoJ InsUtuto,
1502 So.. Tenth St., Omaha, Nebraska.
Everything strictly confidential, Bank
references cheerfully furnished.

oEngraved Stationery V
. Wadding Imitation! Announrnmnt

Vltltinf Card
AO eorrac form in current ocial uuaf narv4in tha k"t manoar and punctually d.liw.d wnaa
promiaca. .

Embossed Monogram Stationery
and othor work saoatJ at pricsa lows than usually
prevail tMwluri.
A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 2 Howard St. Pboa D. 1004

.CLUODiHCi OFFER
Daily and Sunday Bee $8.00 1 ftnr PrfWUU1 ri lccMcClure'8 Magazine 1.50 (

Woman's Home Companion 1.60
Review of Reviews 3.00

ONLY

cp o on
Regular price for all one yenr. , .$12.00 J vp(U

THE. OMAHA DEE, Omaha, N.b.

Hi Bee-- Tie Best Iir Snorts


